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100% recycled bottles
Recycle Bags wants to reduce the plastic
waste mountain. The best way to reduce plas-
tic soup is to stop using single-use plastic
and recycle used plastic waste. We recycle 3
to 32 used plastic PET bottles for each new,
reusable bag. Bags that have been proven
to have the lowest environmental impact.
Strong, reusable and convenient for everyday
use and the best alternative to disposable
plastic bags.

100% new materials for bags
We clean used plastic bottles, shred them in
granulate and then make new yarn. Our fabric
is 100% made from this rPET yarn. We strive
to be a leader in the use of recycled materials.
That’s why we don’t stop at the fabric on
the outside. The lining fabric, and even the
zippers, the woven tape and mesh are where-
ver possible made from 100% recycled PET.
This way we can double the number of recy-
cled bottles per bag to a maximum of even 32
bottles! The more, the better!

100% bags on a mission
Independent research shows that shoppers
from rPET have the lowest possible environ-
mental impact. Our bags have a long life,
are strong and handy for daily use and also
replace the need for one-time plastic carrier
bags. And above all, we recycle as many bott-
les as possible for 1 bag. Stop plastic waste
and recycle to the max!

We meet your needs
We can offer you a wide range of options to
suit your needs. We can deliver screen printed
bags from stock from 50 pcs. From 500
pcs we can produce custom bags, in different
colors and with various printing options. Our
office in China ensures accurate quality con-
trol and timely delivery. Recycle Bags strives
for transparency and responsibility regarding
used materials, company processes and our
living environment. All recycled materials are
certified according to the Global Recycling
Standard (GRS). The factories are certified for
CSR and all commit to our own Supplier Code
of Conduct. Recycle Bags itself has been
awarded with the Ecovadis Medal.
We are on a mission, will you help us?

How can we turn plastic waste into something positive?
Every day 100 million plastic bottles are used worldwide!
Worldwide, only 18% of the plastic waste is recycled.
Every year, 5 to 13 million tons of plastic ends up
as a plastic soup.

RECYCLE 
TO 

THE MAX

We recycle as many bottles as possible for one 
new bag. A brand new start for 
recycled bottles.

LINING FABRIC

ZIPPERTAPE
MESH

OUTER FABRIC

WEBBING



Grijs  
(.45)

FOLDABLE 
COLLECTION

A practical collection of 
bags, all foldable in a 
folding pouch or pocket. 
The ideal replacements for 
single-use plastic. 



Grey  
(.45)

Navy  
(.40)

Red  
(.18)

Black 
(.10)

White 
(.01)

ART. NR.
23100
ART. NAME
Foldable Shopper 
SIZE
± 46 x 42 x 12 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
190T rPET
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Body: max 28 x 28 cm | Pocket: max 8 x 8 cm

COLORS  

Convenient shopping bag including handy
folding pouch stitched inside the bag. This 
bag, made from 3 recycled bottles, fits 
easily in any handbag, briefcase or pocket. 
Stashed in a car, cycle bag or favorite hand-
bag one will always be ready for unexpexted 
supermarkt stop offs. Who needs a single 
use plastic bag any longer?

FOLDABLE SHOPPER
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23100

WITH SEWN-IN 
FOLDABLE POCKET 

WITH SEWN-IN 
FOLDABLE POCKET 

CAN BE PRINTED 
WITH LOGO FROM 
100 PCS

CAN BE PRINTED 
WITH LOGO FROM 
100 PCS

MADE FROM 3 RECYCLED 
PLASTIC BOTTLES 
 

MADE FROM 3 RECYCLED 
PLASTIC BOTTLES 

ART. NR.
23200
ART. NAME
Foldable Cross Bag 
SIZE
± 38 x 41 x 6 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
190T rPET
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Body: max 26 x 26 cm | Pocket: max 8 x 8 cm

COLORS  

This foldable cross bag is not just perfect 
for shopping, it is also ideal for sports, 
travelling and promotional events or 
exhibitions. Light weight and yet strong 
enough with a reinforced shoulder strap to 
carry at least 10 kg. A bag to use over and 
over again. Including handy folding pouch 
stitched inside the bag and made from 
3 recycled bottles.

FOLDABLE CROSS BAG
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23200

NEW COLOR

Custom made
from 500 pcs

Custom made
from 500 pcs

White 
(.01)

Black 
(.10)

Red  
(.18)

Navy  
(.40)



WITH SEWN-IN 
FOLDABLE POCKET 

ART. NR.
23300
ART. NAME
Foldable Stringbag 
SIZE
± 40/33 x 45 (w1/w2 x h)
MATERIAL
210D rPET
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Body: max 26 x 26 cm | Pocket: max 9 x 9 cm

COLORS

The all-time favourite of kids, students and
sportsmen is now available in a sustainable
version. This bag is an ongoing hit for 
sports, school, travelling and shopping. 
We supply you this luxury gymbag with a 
high-quality finish, extra thick 210D fabric, 
a sturdy cord of 7 mm and metal eyelets. 
As light as a feather but strong enough to 
carry all you need. Also this bag comes 
including folding pouch stitched inside and 
is made from 3 recycled bottles.

CARRYING/HANGING 
LOOP

FOLDABLE STRINGBAG
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23300

IDEAL FOR 
SPORTS, LEISURE 
OR SCHOOL

7MM THICK 
CORD

METAL EYELETS

ART. NR.
23410
ART. NAME
Foldable Tote Bag 
SIZE
± 48 x 39 x 14 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
300d rPET 2-tone
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Pocket: max 12 x 12 cm | Back: max 15 x 15 cm

COLORS

Whether you go out for a day of shopping, 
picnic in the park, yoga, sauna, or even a 
trip to the beach, this foldable tote bag ma-
kes it all happen! Taking just a little space 
when folded yet offering enough carrying 
space when around your shoulder. Made 
from 17 recycled bottles this bag sends out 
a clear message to your environment. 
Shop sustainably.

WEBBING AND 
ZIPPERTABE 
FROM RPET

CAN BE PRINTED 
WITH LOGO FROM 
50 PCS

EASILY FOLDABLE 
IN FRONT POCKET 

FOLDABLE TOTE BAG
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23410

MADE FROM 17 
RECYCLED PLASTIC 
BOTTLES

IDEAL FOR SHOPPING, 
SPORTS, THE BEACH AND 
HOLIDAY

Custom made
from 500 pcs

White 
(.01)

Black 
(.10)

Red  
(.18)

Navy  
(.40) Denim 

Blue  
(.38)

Red  
(.18)

Dark 
Navy - 
Black 
(.11)



Grijs  
(.45)

BASIC  
COLLECTION

A collection of best-selling models, 
in high-quality and affordable  
versions. Of course made from as 
many recycled plastic bottles.



ART. NR.
23430
ART. NAME
RB Basic Backpack 
SIZE
± 28,5 x 40 x 20 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
500D rPET
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 12,5 x 9 cm 

COLORS 

RB BASIC BACKPACK
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23430

The most popular and common backpack, 
but now made in a sustainable version! 
Outer fabric, lining fabric, zipper tape and 
webbing are all made from recycled plastic 
bottles. We recycle 17 used bottles for each 
new backpack! Distinguish yourself by 
choosing for a Recycle Bag. This backpack 
is available from stock in 3 popular colors 
and can be manufactured in any color on 
request.

RB COOL & STORE BAG
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23420

A multifunctional bag on the go! Super handy

as a cooler bag in the car. But with the quick 

release and short handle it is also easy to 

carry it to the park, beach or party. Travelling 

a lot in the car and want to keep your car 

clean? Then use this bag as a convenient 

trash bag! The inside is waterproof and easy 

to clean. Another option is to store and orga-

nise accessories or kids toys in the bag, with 

the different pockets. The fabric, webbing 

and mesh is all made from recycled plastic 

bottles.

ART. NR.
23420
ART. NAME
RB Cool & Store Bag   
SIZE
± 24,5 x 35 x 13 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
500D rPET / PEVA
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 14 x 10 cm 

COLORS

Black
(.10)

MADE FROM 10 
RECYCLED PLASTIC 
BOTTLES

MULTIFUNCTIONAL COO-
LER BAG FOR THE CAR, 
PICNIC OR HOLIDAY

INSIDE FULLY  
WATERPROOF AND 
EASY TO CLEAN 

EXTRA MESH POCKETS 
FOR STORAGE (RPET)

MADE FROM 17 RECYCLED 
PLASTIC BOTTLES 
 
 

CAN BE PRINTED WITH 
LOGO FROM 50 PCS

IDEAL FOR SCHOOL, 
SPORTS, WORK 
OR CITY TRIP

WITH COMPARTMENT FOR 
TABLET OR LAPTOP

CONVENIENT FRONT ZIP POCKET

Click here for
product video

Click here for 
product video

Army 
Green 
(.42)

Navy 
(.10)

Black 
(.10)

https://youtu.be/naaVo5EBtkw
https://youtu.be/2CRmOJfUryI


Grijs  
(.45)

PREMIUM  
COLLECTION

A collection of luxury bags, made 
of high quality 100% RPET  
fabric. The lining fabric, zip strap, 
webbing and mesh are also made 
from recycled plastic bottles.



CAN BE PRINTED WITH LOGO FROM 50 PCS

WITH PADDED LAPTOP  
COMPARTMENT WITH  
ADDITIONAL ZIP POCKET

MADE FROM 18
RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES 

ART. NR.
23570
ART. NAME
RB Pacific Backpack 
SIZE
± 28 x 41 x 15 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
400D rPET Twill
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 18 x 18 cm 

COLORS  

Grey
(.45)

Black 
(.10)

With its sleek design, the RB Pacific Backpack 
looks great for both business and sport! Ideal 
for work, but also excellent for daily use. The 
spacious main compartment has a padded lap-
top compartment with extra zip pocket. Small 
items can be stored quickly and safely in the 
hidden zip pocket on the back panel. Of course, 
both the high-quality twill fabric is made of 
recycled PET, as well as the lining fabric, zip tie 
and woven strap. We recycle 18 bottles for your 
bag!

RB PACIFIC BACKPACK
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23570

INCLUDES HANGTAG 
WITH RECYCLE BAGS 
STORYTELLING

ADDITIONAL HIDDEN 
REAR ZIP POCKET 

18

CAN BE PRINTED WITH LOGO FROM 50 PCS

WITH EXTRA ZIP POCKET INSIDE

MADE FROM 26 
RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES

WITH ADJUSTABLE 
SHOULDER STRAP 
(RPET)

ART. NR.
23560
ART. NAME
RB Atlantic Duffel 
SIZE
± 51 x 25 x 21 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
400D rPET Twill
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 16 x 11 cm

COLORS 

 

This sleekly designed RB Duffel bag is 
perfect as a sports bag or weekend bag. 
The compact bag has plenty of space to 
carry your sports or holiday clothes. Inside 
the bag is an extra zip pocket to quickly find 
keys or wallet. The outside has an extra 
pocket for a drinking bottle or other items 
you want to have at hand quickly. Both the 
high-quality twill fabric and also all straps 
and zip ties are made from a total of no 
less than 26 recycled bottles.

RB ATLANTIC DUFFEL
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23560

Grey  
(.45) 

Black 
(.10)

INCLUDES HANGTAG 
WITH RECYCLE BAGS 
STORYTELLING 

26

RECYCLE BAGS 
OUTERLABEL

CONVENIENT SIDE  
POCKET FOR A  
DRINKING BOTTLE



Black 
(.10)

Black 
(.10)

Orange 
(.16)

Blue  
(.25)

ART. NR.
23520
ART. NAME
RB Waist Bag 
SIZE
± 40 x 10 x 15 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
600D rPET 2-tone
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 12 x 8 cm

COLORS  

Grey   
(.45)

RB WAIST BAG
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23520

A classical design which makes a strong
comeback! Ideal for everyone living in the 
city or travelling abroad. Keep your valua-
ble things safe and within easy reach. The 
RB Waist Bag has a large main compart-
ment with extra inside zipper pocket. In 
addition, there is an easy access zipper on 
top, as well as another zipper pocket at the
padded back panel. Not only the fabric, but 
also the adjustable and sturdy webbing belt 
as well as the zippers are made from in 
total 8 recycled plastic bottles.

MADE FROM 8 
RECYCLED PLASTIC 
BOTTLES

CAN BE PRINTED WITH 
LOGO FROM 50 PCS

WITH HIDDEN  
COMPARTMENT FOR 
VALUABLES 

RB TOILETRY BAG
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23510

This unisex Toiletry / Cosmetic Bag from  

Recycle Bags has a stylish and straight 

forward design. The 2-tone recycled fabric, 

full lining and an inside zipper pocket, all 

made from recycled PET, give the bag a nice 

and luxury finish. We recycle no less than 7 

bottles for your new toiletry bag!

ART. NR.
23510
ART. NAME
RB Toiletry Bag 
SIZE
± 28 x 15 x 13 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
600D rPET 2-tone
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 10 x 9 cm | Back: max 10 x 8 cm

COLORS

MADE FROM 7 RECYCLED 
PLASTIC BOTTLES 

IDEAL FOR 
TRAVELING OR A 
WEEKEND TRIP

WITH ADDITIONAL 
ZIPPER POCKET

IDEAL FOR FESTIVALS 
OR A DAY TRIP

 
INCLUDING HANGTAG 
WITH RECYCLE BAGS 
STORYTELLING 

CAN BE PRINTED WITH LOGO 
FROM 50 PCS



Grey  
(.45)

Navy  
(.40) 

Black 
(.10)

Navy  
(.40) 

Black 
(.10)

ART. NR.
23540
ART. NAME
RB Backpack 
SIZE
± 28 x 53 x 12 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
600D rPET 2-tone
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 18 x 18 cm

COLORS  

RB BACKPACK
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23540

The RB Backpack is a stylish and practical
backpack with an easy roll-top closing.The large
opening enables quick and easy searching for
your things like books, documents, (sports)
clothes or any other stuff you need on the way.
You can place your laptop or tablet in the special
laptop compartment, protected by the padded
back panel. Small items can be stored in the
zipper pocket on the side. Made from high quality
2-tone recycled fabric, as well as zippers and
trimmings from rPET, this backpack will for sure
make happy users!

MADE FROM 18 
RECYCLED PLASTIC 
BOTTLES

EASY ROLL-TOP 
CLOSURE

RB SPLITPACK
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23530

A backpack, duffel, sports bag, or something in
between? The RB Splitpack is your practical and
durable companion for many purposes. The main
zipper cuts the bag right into two compartments.
Easy to separate for example clean clothes
from your laundry, or separate your wet stuff,
dirty shoes or toiletry. Both compartments are
closed with mesh and zipper. With the rock-solid
backpack straps and handles, the bag can be
carried around 1 or 2 shoulders or can be carried
as a regular handbag. The bag is cabin-size
proof. For this bag we recycle no less than 32
bottles for the fabric, zippers and webbing!

ART. NR.
23530
ART. NAME
RB Splitpack 
SIZE
± 46 x 22 x 28 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
600D rPET 2-tone
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 14 x 14 cm

COLORS

TO CARRY AS BACKPACK
AND HANDBAG

WITH TWO  
COMPARTMENTS TO  
SEPARATE YOUR CLOTHES

CONVENIENT FOR SPORTS, 
TRAVEL OR A WEEKEND TRIP

CAN BE PRINTED WITH 
LOGO FROM 50 PCS 

IDEAL SIZE FOR HAND 
LUGGAGE

INCLUDING HANGTAG 
WITH RECYCLE BAGS 
STORYTELLING

ADDITIONAL ZIP 
POCKET

WITH LAPTOP 
COMPARTMENT

Click here for 
product video

https://youtu.be/pzf23F0p6w4


RB DUFFEL
100% recycled PET-bottles
Art. 23550

Whether it is for a city trip, sports or leisure, this
RB Duffel provides you enough space to carry
everything you need. Yet being still compact
and light weight but robust, it can be everyone’s
companion. With two inside pockets you can
safely store and easily find (valuable) things.
The robust handles and the well-padded
shoulder strap give you the extra comfort you
need. A multi-purpose duffel bag, with rPET
fabric, zippers and webbing, made from in total
24 recycled bottles.

ART. NR.
23550
ART. NAME
RB Duffel 
SIZE
± 53 x 30 x 25 cm (w x h x d)
MATERIAL
600D rPET 2-tone
MAX PRINTING SIZE (EU)
Front: max 25 x 18 cm | Back: max 20 x 10 cm

COLORS

SHOULDER STRAP 
WITH COMFORTABLE 
SHOULDER PAD

MADE FROM 24 
RECYCLED PLASTIC 
BOTTLES 

IDEAL FOR A CITY 
TRIP, SPORTS OR 
LEISURE

Grey  
(.45)

Black 
(.10)

TWO INNER COMPARTMENTS 
FOR (VALUABLE) ITEMS

WITH STITCHED 
BOTTOM PADS

Click here for
product video

https://youtu.be/ewPy2O62SzU


FOLDABLE SHOPPER
100% gerecyclede PET-flessen
Art. 23100

Handige boodschappentas met vastgestikt 
opvouwzakje in de tas. Deze tas, gemaakt 
van 3 gerecyclede flessen, past gemak-
kelijk in elke handtas, rugzak of jas. Met 
dit tasje in de auto of fietstas is men altijd 
klaar voor een onverwacht bezoek aan de 
supermarkt of winkel. Wie heeft er nu nog 
een plastic draagtas nodig voor eenmalig 
gebruik?

ART. NR.
23100
ART. NAAM
Foldable Shopper 
FORMAAT
± 46 x 42 x 12 cm (b x h x d)
MATERIAAL
190T rPET
MAX PRINTFORMAAT (EU)
Tas: max 28 x 28 cm | Pocket: max 8 x 8 cm

KLEUREN  

Wit 
(.01)

Zwart 
(.10)

Rood  
(.18)

Navy  
(.40)

3 GERECYCLEDE PLASTIC FLESSEN 

TE BEDRUKKEN MET LOGO VANAF 100 STUKS 

INGENAAID OPVOUWZAKJE 

ART. NR.
23100
ART. NAAM
Foldable Shopper 
FORMAAT
± 46 x 42 x 12 cm (b x h x d)
MATERIAAL
190T rPET
MAX PRINTFORMAAT (EU)
Tas: max 28 x 28 cm | Pocket: max 8 x 8 cm

KLEUREN  

Wit 
(.01)

Zwart 
(.10)

Rood  
(.18)

Navy  
(.40)

Grijs  
(.45)

CUSTOM MADE

Of course, we can also help you with customised bags for different projects. 
With 50 years of experience and our own office in China we can realise this 
relatively easily for you with guaranteed quality.
Each customised project requires a project-based approach from us.
Fortunately, we have enough experience to guide you in this.
 
Under custom made we mean the following:
•  Adjusting an existing bag from our collection. For example a different 

colour, another choice of material, extra accessories or a combination of 
these. This is already possible from 500 pieces, the delivery time is then 
± 14 - 16 weeks (incl. development time and sampling).

•  The development of a completely unique bag and functionality. We can 
develop a bag based on a model supplied by a customer or based on 
clear specifications, photos or a (cutting) drawing. 
This is possible from 1,000 pieces. Delivery time of ± 16 - 18 weeks 
(incl. development time and sampling).

• Most of the bags from our standard collection can be printed with a logo. 
This is possible from 50 or 100 pieces and we can deliver this within 2-3 
weeks if the bag is in stock.

So if you or your customer has a nice bag in mind, or an own product line. 
Please feel free to contact us about this.

www.recyclebags.eu

Our certificates


